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BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Dec. 2.—General French 
reports that during the past four 
days successful bombardments of 
hostile trenches, strong points and 
gun positions have been carried out. 
Considerable damage was inflicted. 
The enemy’s artillery reply was 
weak. Mines were exploded by both 
sides near Givenchy and Bois Fran
cois.

The Under Secretary of Foreign 
Affiairs Give Information to the 
House Regarding the Question 
of Export of Oil From England 
to Holland

Sub. Rammed
By Steamer

French Government Will Make a 
Beginning by Purchasing Fifty 
Ships—Increased Cost of Goods 
and Rise in Freight Rates* 
Makes More Necessary

Reports From Athens Says Fur
ther Troops Are Being Sent to 
Southern Albania—May be 
Used in Connection With Allied 
Balkan Operations

An Unconfirmed Report Says Rus
sian Troops Have Crossed Rou
manian 'Border—Allies Active 
on Other Fronts and German 
Positions Get Severe Battering

Bulgars MakeNEWPORT NEWS, Va., Dec 2 —
Capt. Glassen, of the British steamer 
Inverkip, which went into the dry 
dock here for repairs today, says he 
evidently rammed a submerged sub
marine. while
Straits of Gibraltar on Nov. 6th.

■;
Big Claims

govt. DOESN’T WISH TO 
interfere with neutrals

I
:

SOFIA, via London, Dec. 3 (official) 
—Our troops continue their offensive 
beyond Prisrend.. Since the

PARIS, Dec. 2.—The French Cabin
et this morning authorized the Minis
ters of Finance and Marine to intro
duce' ine the Chamber of Deputies, in 
the name of the Government, a mea
sure authorizing the purchase by the 
state of a merchant fleet of fifty 
ships. These vessels are to include 
tank steamers for the transportation 
of petroleum, cold storage vessels for 
the transportation of frozen meat, and 
provisions for the population of 
France. The object has been under 
consideration for several months. It 
was proposed at first to buy 100 ves
sels with a total tonnage of 500,000, 
at an estimated cost of $30,000,000. 
Negotiations undertaken with. Great 
Britain under the previous ministry, 
produced no result. The increasing 
cost of food and other necessaries 
and other necessaries and the rise in 
freight rates, lecL the new Cobinet to 
take up the question again. It was 
decided to make a beginning with 50 
vessels.

Members of the Chamber of Deput
ies, much interested in the project, 
expected the government bill would 
be adopted.

On Nov. 30th two hostile aeroplanes 
were brought down by our aeroplane 
fire, one near Hooge and the other 
near Henin Hielard and twenty of 
our aeroplanes bombed an important 
German supply depot at Miraumont, 
causing considerable damage to 
stores, building and railway. One of 
our aeroplanes, on reconnaissance, 
failed to return on Dec. 1st; and an
other on Dec. 2nd.

LONDON, Dec. 2.—The enemy claim 
that 16,000 prisoners and fifty guns 
were captured at Prizrend. Otherwise 
no special news.—BONAR LAW.. .

PARIS, Dec. 2.—Detachments o
passing out of the ' Italian troops landed at Avalona, Al-

| bania, on Tuesday, according to in- 
The Inverkip was from Valencia to formation from reliable sources, An 

Norfolk in ballast, to load coal. About Athens despatch to the Temps today 
an hour's run from Gibraltar there says that although Avion a, in south- 
was a great shock. The ship’s ofti- ern Albania, on the Adriatic, has been 
cers saw oil rise to the surface of under occupation by the Italian troops 
the sea. This, with the fact that long for come months past, the statement

■BIG OFFENSIVE
REPORTED IN GALICIA

MExports of Goods From Germany 
to America Are Also Dealt With 
—Lord Robert Said the Navy 
Has Carried Out Blockade Suc
cessfully

begin
ning of war against Serbia, on Sept. 
14 to the occupation of^Prisrend on

■

:

■■ i 1Nov. 29, wre have captured fifty thou
sand prisoners, 265 guns, 136 cannon, 
about one hundred thousand rifles, 
thirty-six thousand grenades, three 
million cartridges, 2350 railway car
riages and 63 locomotives.

Peace Talk Holds First Place in 
Neutral Press—Reported Activ
ity of German Socialists To
wards This End—Austria Grows 
Dissatisfied With Germany

® 5
:

il: hiLONDON, Dec. 3.—Lord Robert 
Cecil, Vnder Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, admitted in the Commons 
this evening that there had been 
large increases in the5 export of oil 
from Great Britain to Holland, but 1 
claimed that since the formation of 
the Coalition Government no linseed 
oil had been exported from this conn-

mdiagonal dent was made in the bot- that Italy is sending additional forces 
tom of the Inverkip, leads Capt. Glas- there may readily be taken to mean 

j sen to believe that she struck a sub- that they are intended for use in con- 
Several holes were torn in ; nection with Allied operations in the

Balkans.

1I ■After the capture of Kichevo and 
Krushevo, we occupied the Brodion 
road, between Kichevo and Prilep.

On the front occupied by the 
Anglo-French troops there is no 
change.

1
LONDON, Dec. 3.—Italy,marine.

the Inverkip's ballast tanks.
through

her Foreign Minister, Baron Sonnino, 
has announced her adherence to the

;
Reports that Italy would 

weather, ' take part in the Balkan campaignBut for extremely calm 
the Captain believes the ship would have been current for some time, but 
have sunk immediately. The steamer no positive announcement that she

Treaty of London, whereby the Allied 
Powers undertake not to conclude a 
separate peace, and at the same time 
has declared her intention of send
ing help to the Serbian Army in the 
Balkans. This news is the most im
portant for some days, and is believed 
here will go far towards clearing the 
situation, especially when 
tions are still pyoceeding 
King Constantine and the Ministers 
of the Quadruple Entente. •

FRENCH
PARIS, Dec. 2.—Artillery ex

changes continued last night, but 
with decreased intensity, in various 
sections of the front.

There was firing in Artois district 
in the region of Breton Court, in the 
region of Frise on the Somme, and 
in the Champagne district, near Ta
bu re.

There is nothing to report on the 
remainder of the front.

___ 1 mo Hiwould do so has been made.
In an address before the Italian 

Pai liament, reported from Rome this 
mqrning, however, Baron Sonnino, 
the Italian Foreign Minister, gave

returned to Gibraltar, where tempor
ary repairs were mâde.

ISI Sunk by Subs
In North Sea

mmtry.
Sir .The question was raised by- 

Henry Dalziel, who urged the Gov
ernment to declare oil 
and he said that much oil, especially 
linseed oil from which glycerine ex-

■
-TV

i!Arrange Terms
of SlirrCîlCicr w^at was thought to be an intimation

that an Italian expedition would soon 
be sent to Albania, in his remark 

j regarding the Italian flag 
| as soon as possible from the oppos

ite coast of the Adriatic to help the 
Serbians.

icontraband,

I ONI ON, Dec. 2—The British! 
steamships Colenso and Orange 
Prince have been sunk by submar
ines. The Colenso’s crew- was landed 
to-day. Concerning the fate of those 
on the Orange Prince nothing has yet 
been made public.

The Colenso was of 3681 tonnage, 
and the Orange Prince of 3583.

The Colenso was a Wilson liner, 
sailing from Hull, and the Orange 
Prince a Prince Liner, with New
castle as its home port.

The Colenso is known to have been, 
in the North Sea. trade and presum-* 
ably was sunk in that naval war zone.

It is believed the Orange Prince 
was also in the North Sea Trade.

negotia-
between

Mf
plosive could be made, was reaching1 
Germany through neutral countries. \

The whole question of exporting oil- Salonika and Florena, 
producing substances to Holland, the warded by way ot Athens and Rome, 
Under
serious matter and the Government made for the surrender of Monastir.

PARIS, Dec. 2.—Despatches from
Greece, for-

waving

11These negotiations have been pro
tracted, owing to Greece’s unwilling
ness to allow the Allies free use of 
railways and the right to police Greek 
waters against submarines. They are 
not yet completed, but latest advices 
indicate they are likely to end in 
complete satisfaction to the Entente 
Powers.

The assurance that Italy, as well as 
Great Britain, France and Russia will 
give military support to the Serb
ians in their efforts to regain their 
lost territory is making the case for 
Greek assistance stronger, otherwise 
the situation in the Balkans remains 
unchanged.

The Serbs still hold Monastir, but 
their position is almost helpless. Bul
garians have cut all communication 
between that city and the Greek front
ier and the Serbian troops still there 
must be like their armies of the North, 
forced to retreat into Albania when 
pressure becomes too strong.

There is a report that the Russians 
have crossed the Roumanian border 
and are marching through that coun
try to Bulgaria. It is. however, lack
ing in confirmation. Such a move
ment is hardly likely to occur unless 
Roumania gave her consent, which 
would be tantamount to joining the 
Allies. Another report credits the 
Russians with diverting their Bessar- 
bian Army toward Galicia, where a 
big offensive is being undertaken. 
This, likewise, is unconfirmed.

On other fronts Italian, French and 
Russian bombardment are the order 
of the day. British, French and Bel
gian guns have been particularly act
ive as also has airmen in Flanders. 
German positions have been given a 
rather severe battering British mon
itors took part in these operations.

There is still a good deal of talk in 
the neutral press about peace, based 

reports from German of activity 
of Socialists; and from Austria’s dis
satisfaction with alleged German at
tempts to take control of interna
tion administration as has been the 
case in military affairs. It is con
sidered significant that new Austrian

beenSecretary said, was a very sryy that arrangements have
RUSSIAN.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 31 (official).—An 
enemy bivouac, reported yesterday on 
the left bank of the Dvina, near 
Sonnenhoff, between Fredrichstadt 
and Jacobstadt, was subjected to 
heavy fire by our artillery. The Ger
mans, completely surprised, fled, 
leaving behind a hundred killed or 
wounded.

On the left bank of the Styr, the en
emy yere driven back towards the 
south-east of Khriask.

The rest of the fi ont is without 
change.

-j>
are taking it up rapidly. It was neces-' It is said that a commission, consist-

sufficient ing of the Greek Consul, Serbian Met-
o-BREAD RIOTS 

IN BERLIN 
REPORTED

GERMAN
AGENTS

PUNISHED

nary for Britain to get a 
supply of margarine at

y
reasonable ropolitan and the Mayor of Monastir 

have been appointed to negotiateprices and to do this is was necessary 
io let Holland import the oil needed terms of surrender witluGerman and

Bulgarian representatives.

i a

à ;Min its manufacture. I 2à-o-To prevent this OÎT "from fTTChincT 
Germany arrangements were being 
made for a periodical examination by I 
British accountants of margarine fac
tories. for the strengthening of the i LONDON, Dec. 3—A despatch to the 
Netherlands Overseas Trust and for Dail Telegraph from Athens says, a 
the prevention of smuggling from British coast defence, and a gun boat 
Holland to Germany. I has been sunk by a German submar

ine.

BRITISH GUNBOAT
SUNK BY SUBMARINE ■inH -
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-

Reports Say Soldiers Were Com
pelled to Fire cn People and 
That 200 Were Killed—Berlin 
Says Such Reports Are Ridicul-

Three Officials of Hamburg-Ameri 
can Line Found Guilty of De- 

. . Frauding United States Govern
ment—The Chief Offenders of 
Course Escape

_•>"

CREATES
INTENSE

Interest

MKf'f
I

By these means it is hoped to pre
vent fats and oils from ‘being sent to/
Germany and to obtain the necessary j 
supply of margarine for this conn- j 
try and to secure for Holland her 
rights in neutral trade to which she 
was entitled.

The Foreign Office endeavored the

MONTENEGRO
PARIS, Dec. 3.—The enforced re

treat of Montenegrin troops and their 
efforts to defend Plevlje against re
inforced Austro-German armies, is 
admitted in an officiai statement by 
ttu- Montenegrin War Office, received 
by the Montenegrin Consulate here 
to-day.

The statement says : “The enemy, 
having received heavy reinforcements 
directed attacks upon Pribas and 
Plevlji on Nov. 30th. Our troops were 
obliged to retire upon their rear posi-, 
tions to defend Plevlje.”

ous [figgg<y
MFORD AND PARIS, Dec. 2.—The Journal des 

Debats publishes a Milan despatch to 
the Fournier News Agency to the ef- 
ffect that a great demonstration of 
working people in Berlin, occasioned 
by the scarcity^ of food, was broken 
up by troops. The despatch, which 
says this information was received 
from Berlin by way of Berne, Swit
zerland, asserts that troops fired on 
the crowds, killing 200 persons.

The Journal Des Debats says the 
report should be accepted with re
serve.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The United 
States District Court tô-night re
turned a verdict of guilty against 
four officials of the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can Line. They were charged with 
fconspnracy to deceive and defraud 
the United States Government by ob
taining clearances for relief ships 
laden with coal and other supplies, 
sailing from ’ American ports, for 
German cruisers in. the Atlantic, early 
in the war.

Ii HIS PEACE LONDON, Dec. 3.—News that the 
Russians have entered Bulgaria, has 
aroused intense interest aiid there is 
much speculation as to the next de- 
velopmnt.

Reuters’ correspondent at Salonika 
telegraphs:

“It is expected that'this move will 
have a far-reaching effect on the in
ternal situation of Bulgaria, and will 
modify the whole aspect of affairs in 
the Balkans.

i IDEASUnder Secretary continued, to secure 
the country’s rights, without getting 
into dangerous disputes with other 
neutrals. The Government’s policy 
was to deprive Germany of the essen- Says He Has Evidence That the 13

Belligerent and Neutral Govern
ments Would Not be Opposed 
to a Conference of Neutral Na-

t

liai articles, but they could not hold 
tip an article unless there was evid
ence that they were destined for en
emy countries. I-o A later message says: —

“Three high officials and sub
ordinate officers of the Ham- 
burg-American Line, were found 
guilty to-night by the Federal 
District Court, having violated the 
lawrs of the United States in sending 
coal and other supplies to German 
cruisers in the South Atlantic in the 
first few months of the wrar.

The specific charge against -the de- 
fendents was conspiracy to deceive 
and defraud the United States, 
maximum penalty for each 
ment is two years imprisonment and 
a fine of ten thoùsand dollars.

The final sentence was not impos
ed to-night.

CONSTANTINE 
STILL PLAYS 
WITH ALLIES

tionsWith regard to exports from er- 
many to America, with exception of 
goods contracted for before March 1st 
last, there was no evidence that this 
country had lightened the blockade.

This question of exports was a vit
al one, said Lord Robert, for if the 
Government could stop the exports 
they automatically stopped imports, 
for the Germans would have nothing 
with which to pay for them. He be- ; 
lieved the Government’s success in do
ing this had been very great indeed.

By successful diplomacy of the 
Foreign Office, the Navy had been en
abled to carry out the blockade suc
cessfully without getting our coun
try into any serious trouble with any 
ineutral country. >

■ uBERLIN, Dec. 2.—Yesterday, as 
usual, says the Overseas Newrs 
Agency, at the opening of the Reich- 
tag, large crowds gathered around 
the building and neighbouring streets. 
Among the throng were some who 
made demonstrations in favor of a 
quick settlement of the problem of 
government regulation of prices and 
distribution of food.

Germany’s enemies, no doubt, will 
again spread all over the w'orld ridi
culous reports about Berlin street 
riots, and make other insinuations 
which in no way correspond with the 
truth.

LHUt

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—In a signed 
statement, issued today, Mr. Ford de
clared that unofficial envoys of the 
thirteen belligerent and neutral Eu
ropean Governments have found over
whelming evidence of a universal 
peace desire. We have further evi
dence in hand that the belligerent 
governments would not be opposed to 
a conference of neutral nations.

Ford stated that the expedition ex
pects to stop first at Christiana in 
Norway. From there it will proceed 
to Stockholm. Copenhagen and The 
Hague.

He asserts that he had definite let
ters of assurance that his mission 
would be welcomed with enthusiasm 
in Norway, Sweden, Holland, Den
mark and other countries which may 
be included in the itinerary.

ANOTHER VICTIM OF
SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN

i1 1

LONDON, Dec 3.—The British 
steamship Langton Hall was sunk, 
and part of her crew reached lar.d. 
The Langton Hall evidently is anoth
er victim, of the submarine campaign 
in the Mediterranean, and left Cal
cutta on Oct. 28 for Phila and New 
York, and was reported at Suez on 
Nov. 29th; she was owned by the 
Hall Line of Liverpool.

if
An Athens Despatch Says Greece 

Has Rejected the Demands of 
the Allies—Entente Powers may 
Now Consider Sending an Ulti
matum

If; 11The 
indict- ' ft

si
I*; son H

>:—4
LONDON, Dec. 2.—A new defiance 

of the Allies by Greece, the Austrian 
smash at Montenegro, and the dir
ect bearing of the new Russian offen
sive in Galicia and Bukowina upon 
the position of Roumania were the 
outstanding features of the Balkan

members are men with German learn* 
ing, which is thought to mean that 
the German party has been success*

-o

Was Celebrated 
Throughout 

the Empire

o 1

“The Birthday of 
New Imperialism”

o ful.
advertise in the

1 Is. V
■ATT, Air» ADVOCATE

1war situation to-day.
Greece has rejected the demands of 

the Allies, according to a despatch 
The, settlement

LONDON, Dec. 3.—“The birthday 
of New Imperialism,” \says Rev. Dr. 
Freeman in ain editorial in the

€
BERLIN, Dec. 3.—The 67th anni

versary of the accession of Emperor 
Franz Joseph to the throne was cele
brated throughout the Austro-Hungar
ian monarchy today with solmen ser
vices in the churches and patriotic 
meetings for the benefit of 
funds.

;n lUi ■% offrom Athens, 
points at issue between King Con-

British Weekly, “is not to be regisf-4
G NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

A LL SUBSCRIBERS for the Daily and Week- 
^ ly issues of THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

i1ered With accuracy, but perhaps we 
may name its baptismal day. Was it 
not that day when Sir Robert Borden 
Premier of Canada, was invited to sit

with

Sjfa

-

Tfl Sr

■a--,stantine’s Government and the En-1 .tent Powers appears as remote 
ever, ad it is likely the Allies will 
consider sending an ultimatum as the 
next step.

as
’ frelief

> 1 ifas a corresponding member 
Great Britain’s Cabinet? On that day i■o-

Allies Demands 
Don’t Suit Greece

our National Government made itself 
sponsor for this wonderful new off-1 
spring of British solidarity,”

■Or
will please observe that after JANUARY 1st, 
1916, their names will be removed from the list of 
subscribers and the paper discontinued unless 
their subscriptions have been renewed by the end 
of this year. No subscription for less than six 
months will be accepted. The subscription for 
the Daily paper is at the rate of $2 per year and 
the Weekly 50 cents per year.

Greece Between
Two Fires

Le
ill

JOFFRE TO COMMAND
ALL FRENCH ARMIES

ROME, Dec. 2.—The correspondent 
of the Daily News quotes confidential 
sources for the information that 
Greece has found the demands of the 
Allies unacceptable, inasmuch as the 
evacuation of Saldhika by Greek 
troops and the surveillance of Hellen
ic waters by the Allies would amount 
to % violation of Greek neutrality.

e illATHENS, Dec. 2.—Representatives 
of Austria and Germany have inform
ed the Grtek government, acording to

.

.A
I PARIS, Dec. 3.—-General Joffre hasthe Noonasty, that if the demands of 
the Quadruple Entente are granted, been appointed Commander-in-Chief 
the Central Empires wiN cease to of all French armies, except those in ^ 
consider Greek Macedonia as friendly, North Afrit a4 including Morocco and j

dependent çolonies.territory.
'1
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uOfficial Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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NEWFOUNDLAND SEDI COMPANY, LTD. I
i:
) i

CAPITAL $60,000.00.
CAPITAL SECURED TO SHAREHOLDERS BY GOVERNMENT

GUARANTEE.
Registered Office !—Horwood Lumber Co* Building, Water St. West. Ü

IPROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
Hon. R. Kl Bishop
R. B. Job, Esq.
S. O. Steele, Esq.

Hon: M. G. Winter 
A. J. Harvey, Esq. ^ 
F. W. Angel, B.A£c.

t z
i;

R. F. Horwood, Esq.
This Company is under contract with the Canadian Shell 

Committee to manufacture Shells for the Imperial Government under 
terms which assure very profitable returns.

The Newfoundland Government has manifested interest in this 
project by assuming all risks, and giving a guarantee protecting 
Shareholders from loss, and also admitting all machinery duty free.

Five Hundred Shares in the Stock of the Company (par value . 
$50.00 eaph) are now offered for Public Subscription.

Applications for Shares will be received by the undersigned at 
the Company's office.
nov25,12i R. F. HORWOOD, Secretary.
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De&vcr Bey Sees Chinese
Torture and Kill Persons

' /

Shin 2,200
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Spécial Showing of
NEW DRESS GOODS
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According to statements in London 

newspapers curiosity was raised dur
ing the early part of this month by 
the early pare of thi» mont;* by the 
presence at The Hague , of MM. Oaïlï- 
oux and Estournelles .^e j ConstArit, 
two French statesmen, at a-time when 
some prominent members of the Ger
man Reichstag were in the city. The ' 
Government of Holland, - While it is 
doing nothing openly, has, from the 
first of the wa? been ready id act to 

the consideration of jpèfacé^ pro-' ‘ 
posais the momen any profitable ' re
sults were likely to pe attained. Last 
July Mr. L. H. W. Regout, a member 
of the Parliament of Holland, 
appointed minister to the 
the purpose being to 
Pope’s co-operation in opening or tak 
ing advantage of an opening of negot
iations to end thé war.V At various 
times report has had it that the Pope 
was ready to intervene or taking steps 
to intervene between the belligerents. 
Nothing beyond observing the situa
tion appears to have been done, and 
judging by the “last man and last 
dollar” declarations of men who 
speak with authority for most of the 
warring countries, the situation

SWOOD and Iron Planes; Braces 

' and Bits, Oil Stones^ Chisels, 

Gauges and Leyelç, §hoe Lasts,’ 5 

Locks and HWfésr, ' BStittraetd, 1 

Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and 

Pit Saws, Glass, Felt, Nails, Grind- . 

stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Sewing 

Machines, Single arid Double Bar

rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Powder 

and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar

rel Breech Loading Guns, 12G,

„ $4.50. Double Barrel Breech 

i Leading Guns, 10 and 12G, Cart

ridges.
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Willford Russell, on Board U.$. 
i Miles Up Yafiàtë River, Te 

Colonies and Loathsome Towns of
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U From U United' States ship, bouncT^^k^ letter. Wé are in 
on a mysterious mission 2,Mo ritfiès and . this the 
up the- Yangsté rivertjintd the tplace here is

nkow now 
This 

The siclty 
he people 

don’t

DRESS VENETIANS, all colors, 58e. np 
COSTUME TWEED, assorted * ”
DRESS SLICES, Bl’k & Navy, 70c. " 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "

*■-
260*4. 

very prett
ior of : a .penve^-f bqy writes j .all European style. -
jhis mpt^er^ of .the.strange. dpinjçs^gf\ Itère are all afraid of and 
a people who are centuries behind treat us very well. They are afraid 
jnodern times.
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we are going to start fights every-j
A letter just received from her spn. where we go.

Wilford, 20 years old, a graduate of! Well, I don’t ïtnôw much else to 

,the Whittier school here, has given ■ say, so will close. Write soon and 
Mrs. M. Russell, 508 South ‘Logan love to all. 
street, a picture of the cruel coun
try where they still torture criminals 
*by putting tttem in boxes the shapé 
Df tlié1 body and tightening up the 
box until the victim's flesh sticks our 
of holes in its sides. The flesh is 
then sliced off with a sharp knife.

Wilford Russel writes:
U, S. ,S. Galveston. Chinkiàng, 

t Dear Mother—Received your letter 
of the 11th to-day and it seemed 
Queer that I should get a letter awav , 
up here 2.200 miles into the inter:rhom there aTe about thirt>- are al> 

Jior of China, while I hardly ever get,m°nks> and are chosen from the best 

mail at a large port. Yes, we are L 
^,200 miles up the Yangtse river and 16S' 
are going still farther. Here is a 
land that is by far the oldest in the I

•s—... Iwas 
Vatican.t

secure theg

WILFORD.;;v:'8s For Evening Wear
t COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.

o-«»•
Also /GRANDEST CHOIR

IN THE WORLDMuskrat, Fox, 
Ottep and Bear 

TRAPS.

i
y K

Russia may safely boast of the*
world’s greatest choir. It is in the 
•Cathedral of Alexander Nevski, 
•Petrograd, and is attached to a con-

•r
’

&& : Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafein
can

vent- erected in honor of the patron 
saint of Russia.

>isIts members, of Limited.
315 -:- WATER STREET -:- 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

far from promising for the 
makers.

peace-
It would be no matter ofMARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.* surprise, however, if underneath thevoices in all the Russian monaster-

j When a fine singer appears among 
the novitiaties he is sent to the mon-

surface of those whose position gives 
them knowledge as well as moral in
fluence have received

at 1
« WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

some encour
agement. It has been a peculiarity 
of the war that the losses in men

armies 
successes as

Jworld and the people are not like •aster>'. ot Aleva”'ier Nevski. where he 
Chinamen at all. Look on the map tramed as care,ul,X as an 
of Asia in a school geography and iF*»! ald remaina tber« doin6 "oth-
.find the plateau of Tibet, between u,g “«* asslst,n8 at music at

mass in the morning and vespers in
the afternoon, until he becomes aged 
when he retires on a pension.

The monks are all 
ithey never eat meat.

m m$$tn$to$$) HALLEY & company nittuttintt

M 3
opera-

have been as large in the 
which have won much 
in those which have had to give way. 
The loss in trade of all the countries 
has been beyond calculation. It is 
doubtful if twenty years of peaceful 
activity could restore the wealth that 
has been destroyed by army opera
tions during the past sixteen months. 
The excitement created by the begin
ning of the war in all the countries 
concerned has passed away. Men 
look at the situation soberly. To some 
the getting rid of the evils appears 
to be of vaster importance than any 
gain in glory or territory that is pos
sible. So from Germany, where up 
till the time the war began public 
opinion was less free than in any 
western European country, there 
have been coming reports, seemingly 
not promoted by enemies, to the ef
fect that great weariness of the wai 
is noted everywhere. , Courageous 
writers who have voiced the senti- 

* ■ ment of their more or less silent 
neighbors have been subjected to 
penalties for what they put forth ; but 
a people’s thoughts art not regulated 
or shaped by penalties. Facing the 
prospect of another wearying, winter 
in the trenches for the army with

ft
nUH MERCHANTS-'t China and Siberia, and you will have- 

some idea where I am. 
her/ have never seen a ship as large 
as this before and they flock around 
us and gaze at us in awe. We call | 
this part of the world “No Man’s I 
Land.”

$**■SsA-Cx-
I Write For Our Low PricesThe peopleU ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING 

** TROUBLESit - vegetarians; 
The rules ot 

the Russian Church forbid them to
Wsv.\ of V ;

H
$$ T)Y visiting us when you are in, town, by doing so 

H ^ it it will benefit your business and sustain qur
I* reputation for Service, Quality, and Reliability;— 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

u shave, and their hair is woven like 
a woman's. Unlike ordinary monks, 
they are fastidious about their

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back F*ork 

Boneless Beet 
1 Special Family Beef 
! Granulated Sugar 
| Raisins Sc Currants

------------and------------

All Lines ot General Provisions.

n: The city of Po Nang, it is said,
has never been entered by a whiteSS ap-

l pearance, and put up their hair and 
whiskers in papers every night, so 
that they are wavy and curly.

H ff! man. It is surrounded by a large 
wall and they won’t let a white man 
or any foreigner anywhere near. To, 
watch these people work, farm and 
carry on their duties makes one feel 
as though he had been carried back 
to five or six hundred years B.C. I 
haven’t seen a single modern thing 
or anything from the civilized world. 
It’s a wonderful study.
Houses Made of Reeds Without any 

Windows.

I H■34*
: A& A 1

L Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
a condition is to send your orders to

L: * % • L* L! I e E Eus.
Y- Ya

i & THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us. . 1

&
■4
w
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o i:

01 f;
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M The people live in reed houses 

about 12 by 15 feet, with no windows, 
or doors—only one little opening thru 
which they crawl in and out. From 
seven to ten families live in each hut. 
They are filthy and the place is 
alive with lepers. Many other kinds 
of plague and unheard-of diseases 
exist. Our doctors say they can’t 
imagine what some of them are and 
they seem to be afraid to find out. 
The lepers are an awful sight to 
see.

sr I Pv- A A
i "
sw NY YI t;- %% HEARN & COMPANY1HALLEY & COMPANY U

.

8■yjg

St. John’s, Nfld. U 106-108 New Gower St.
. tt P. O. Box 7861

losses growing daily and economic
may' Kimball Organs conditions becoming harder, .it 

well be that what some German think-Leonard St., New York J| 
■Thone 722 îî

6 St JoMbX Hewfametiami.XT' X-

\ 6 ers have said and what many must 
!i commend wrill have influence even 
,on the General Staff and v the iron 

i statesmen of Prussia and compel them 
to reason. And if peace is desired 

£,.in Germany there must be in all tht 
. other countries concerned a thought 
'that the sooner it can be won the bet- 

■j ter. There is no sign visible that 
from what has happened or is hap
pening any immediate result 
come. When the inner story of the 
war is written, though, it may be 
found that what has been done during 
the past few months was the begin
ning towards the end.

Highest Awards In America,

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

y JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

Y*
8
*>

»tututut HALLEY & COMPANY ttttttttttttft theFrom the poorest beggar to 
richest man among them of all class- 4?

t- m CM HITS
;és they are true to their belief. 

Thfee times each day the Chinaman 
bows before his God and praises and 
worships him as no living morta. 
worships our God. It is wonderful, 
the faith they put in a graven image 
6r brass idol. They watch an idol" 
as their life and feed it three times

l i
I LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES Musicians’ Supply Dept. 

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
i 1j-!

. »onI CHEAPwill Ji ^ l

i We have purchased a clearing lot of
COTTON BLANKETS, whi|h i
eludes odd lines, and some with < slight 
defects. We are selling them by |THE 
POUND at prices which will bring the i 
cost to you down to about two-thirds of 
the usual price.

You will save by buying noW.

Nà dky.
Well, we are in Kinking now, 

about 300 miles farther into China.
To-day is the 20th. The river is su 
narrow' and swift that we can’t go 
against the current. We put big lines 
on the bench and have about 500 cool
ies on each side to pull us up, and, 
with our engines at full speed, we, 
just barely move.

A person would hardly believe 
these people are so uncivilized, but 
mother, if they were all Christians 
and were as true Christians are they 
are, and they burn incense and pap
er money for the God to spend.
Chinese Mnre Cruel Than any Canni

bal.
Then, on the other hand, the Chin

aman is the cruel est savage on earth, 
far worse than any cannibal. Here 
in Po Naiig province, torture is al
lowed. A thief is taken out public
ly and tied to a stake and the mus- 
dles cut off his body. Or, they drive 

51 ■ bamboo shoots up under his finger 
nails and each day they come around 1 
■and drive it up a little further until 

* f ttie mpn dies of insanity. Also they f 

l||t»Berew and the garrote. F 
iféjhihÈ» m hitn ip a box ^ 

thé shape of the body with holes in 
It and tighten it up until the flesh 
^sticks out of ttoe holes, then they 
shave the fibstc^ with sharp knives. i 

WÀ'gain théy them in concrete?
♦■ffjgrith just their heads sticking out. * 
w When thé cotibreth dries it contracts 
Band life is squeezed out.

■ It is all so terrible and cruel and,
I to the ordinary person that thescf
■ things take place in the twentieth |
■ century seems incredible, but it is
■ po. I have seen all of these punish- j-

ments awarded here in Po Nang pro-1 ^ _
yiuce. We stay here about twelve mi T T 04 T/k-SiFl

' A. / t& *l£l r?t>£ Af à iv
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AXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS.

iJ.J. St. John in- ;**> ‘ :v-

;•# —» îi Giant Snlwaphies 
for United States Navy

.| We have a special Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones

i

«!'A

I
■

!£ i t WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—The Navy 
T Department plans to issûe within a 
week or tién days advertisements for 

! : bids fbr the construction of two fleet 
submarines authorized; ,by the last 

*i Congress, plans for which have been 
if-about completed.

The two vessels will be of 1,300 
- tons displacement, or 3Ô0 tons larger 

than the first fleet submarine author
ized for the navy, which' has been 
named the Schley. The new subma
rines will use steam surbines and oil- 
burtiing boilers for running on the 
surface and electric propulsion for 
submerged runs. The Schley will 

r have a speed of 20 knots, but it is 
hoped to bring the two new vessels

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

t Baking Powder at 
58c dozen tins.

598 Dozen 
1W SOAP 

U dozen in a Box, 
iSodezeni

)I;
too.

.-x. i
HI

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.-ysr %

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
•V

\S
it

WHOLESALE ONLY. Si;, 333 Water Street.‘! Z
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We Are Now Buying
Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE 

DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON^ 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season.

Highest City Priées

TRE BEST IS CHEAPER 131101 END
il Î

f

&'•**•*+■ en»-i -w .-w*..
■

♦*1 Order a Case To-500 Dozen mlyr up to 25 knotg surface
An elaborate system ogMsing the 

t two turbines for surface^perations 
, .and at the same time geiflrating el- 

h pectricity to be Used in supplying the 
\power for submerged runs has been 

worked out at the Navy Department.
The Submarines have been design

ed to two each, probably
of the new 4-inch type recently de
veloped* by the Bureau of Ordnance.

*

“everydaï”se , at ■*- (

M
.
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FS150 Dozen 
LECTRK PASTE,

the best Blacfelead

lHt -• . vy.
L'f*i gsin •Vi.if %-i

wi-«- 7-i E;■ Germany’s Longing1
One thing is plain,; The German 

newspapers and the German people 
1 would not be commanded to refrain 
‘jWoin discussing peace unless they 
'were thinking a Vast deal about it. 
•That they are, arid that thé desire 

ÿ tor an end of the war was mooted 
‘ |n Germany, until it has become à 
1 ÿasstoriaté lôhgirig, there is plenty of 

"éncé.—New York Post. 
i * ■ >v

on the market,i1h-
%48c dozen; .■M . Mjl ihi , F5I z Job’s SkffesW. E. BEAR IMS

Haï market grocery

O" 1 *.
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THONE- 379

days. I will finish this letter when 
ye get back to Hankow.
ft Well, this is a prçtty long-drawn-'
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GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. 40 iSer cent Less 

Drunkenness
In Britain

i m

1 ?t SEE CHARLIE CHAPLIN TO-DAY.The Glencoe which left Placentia 
at 9.30 a.m. yesterday took a ffill 
freight and these passengers—G. A. 
Buffett, Miss L. Lcnch, Sergt. Gar
dner, A. Bungay, J. B. Cheeseman. 
H. Petite and wife, J. Noah, G. L. 
Dixon and wife, Miss W- Smith, J. 
Whealan, Pte. B. B. Cheeseman. Pte. 
J. L. Brown and-14 second class.

I OF GONE BY DAYS ?

A GREAT BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.
DECEMBER 3rd.

St.. Andrew’s Presbyterian Kirk, 
Harvey Road, opened, 1843. t

> Robert J. Parsons, sr., elected 
Speaker, of House of Assembly, 1860.

Corsair went on Floting Dock—the 
first vessel, 1861.

John B. Bland (Bland & Tobin) 
died at Halifax, 1870.

Fire at John Egan’s, King’s Bridge, 
1875.
Brig. Bertha lost at Ingonish; Capt. 
Pippy drowned, 1872.

Madden found guilty of manslaught
er. in case of Fahey, and sentenced 
to two years with hard labor, and 
then to leave the co .ntry, 1867.

Ijohn Roach, of the Telegram staff 
died, 1894.

. Thomas Mooney, seaman, killed by 
^tjCam-winch on board steamer Ulun- 
da, 1892.

;

ILONDON. Nov. 27.—How thorough
ly temperance is being enforced in 
Great Britain is shown by the first 
report’ published by the Central Con
trol Board for the Liquor Traffic, a 
sub-department of Mr. Lloyd George’s 
Ministry of Munitions. This depart
ment was created at the end of May 
1915, ostensibly for the purpose of 
suppressing excessive drinking in the 
munition areas, but its powers have 
proved such as to enable it to con
trol drink in all classes of communi
ties without exception.

The report, which will be placed in 
the hands of Parliament this week, 
and has not yet been published in 
London, shows drunkenness has de
creased 40 per cent, throughout the 
United Kingdom.

àA BROADWAY STAR FEATURE, ENTITLED:\
1

• The Lady of the Light-House ;

Ii /f.

i!
A beautiful thrèê-part educational dramatic subject, featuring'Rose-Tuple^, tjt

“THE CHAMPION.”—Charlie Chaplin in a comedy scf-earn. | “HIS AFFIANCED WlPET-t-A powerful two-part melô-drama H 
“HAZARDS OF HELEN.”—The broken train. Hedjen in “STAGE MONEY.”—Dorothy Kelley and James Morrison? in 

another death-defying feat. a Vitagraph drama.
“THE GODDESS” WILL BE SHOWN F^R THE CHILDREN AT T^HE SÂTÜfeDAY NICKEL

4,-♦ 1
OUR VOLUNTEERS.

u
Yesterday the volunteers were put 

through various drills and are fast, 
becoming proficient. There arc to 
date 2604 enlistments with trie follow
ing additions : ‘

Fred O’Dea, St. John’s 
Job Jeans, Pooh; laUl, B.T>.
B. Abbott, Pools Isld., B.B.

A

1

I
Coming, The Wonderful Social Production, “WHO PAYS?”—15 Weeks 'b~ gc;

•o

A ROUGH CUSTOMER.

CASINO THEATRE-Daily at 2.30 and 7.30At noon to-day officers Dooley and 
Meyers arrested a man who was act
ing in a very disorderly manner on 
Water Street West. He resided vio
lently and in the struggle zthe offi
cers’ uniforms were covered 
mud.
Peet he was handcuffed and driven 
to the station.

O

UNPARALLELED POPULAR SUCCESS ! !
.............. OF THE i ...

The First Newfoundland Regiment.”
“OUR BOYS.”

HUN GOLD IN ROUMANIA
♦

THE STEPHANO FROM NEW YORK Pours Into Country to Corrupt 
Press and Public

Milan, Nov. 19.—The Corriere 
della Sara learns from the Russian 
frontier that the Rood of German 
gold poured into Roumania for 
the corruption of the press and 
public'is incalculable, and is daily 
increasing. In the propaganda in 
the newspapers and other publica
tions alone nearly $5,000,000 is 
known to have been sent by the 
German Treasury.

Besides newspapers, expressly 
founded or bought at Bucharest 
and in the provinces, an enormous 
number of reviews and so-called 
humorous papers are kept up by 
the Germans. Hundreds of thous
ands of tracts and pamphlets are 
continually 
throughout the country, reaching 
the remotest schoolteacher and 
village priest. Two new German 
dailies have just been founded, 
one at Bucharest, -and one at Jas-

A well-known magistrate and 
contributor ‘ to " the newspaper 
Abeverul has been offered $10,000 
and $600 per month to harangue 
pro-German meetings. Lawyers 
have been enrolled throughout the 
country at $4 a day to magnify the 
German successes in cafes.

According to the Corriere’s cor
respondent. the patriotic states
men and scientists, who are fight
ing this corruption by the force of 
their character and prestige, have 
the army with them and are vali
antly resisting the German on
slaught.

with
With the assistance of Head aThe S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith, ar

rived here at 3.30 p.m. yesterday from 
New York via Halifax, the run from 
the latter port being -jade in 53 hour» 
owing to the storm of Wednesday 
which the ship encountered, 
brought a full freight including a 
Utk k load and her passengers were : — 
tFrom New York—J. J. Collins. M. 

McCarthy, Miss A. McCarthy, and 2^ 
Jn steerage.

• From Halifax—Miss S. Irving. Miss 
O. Parsons, Mrs. R. Boutin and child;

•!

I
11 ■t ;

m~r—0-

| ; |||A PUBLIC BOARDER.
She ÜThe Greatest Military Picture in Existence

.Taken by Special Permission of the War Office.
/• “' THE LAST PERFORMANCE COMMENCES AT 9.45.

ADMISSION—ADULTS 20c.—CHILDREN 10c.

1 ■. , Mi m||3lit HI®Yesterdy afternoon a man who of
ten sees the inside of the “stone brig” 
and who is a ne’er-do-well, and who 
has as great a horror of work as a 
hydropholia victim of water, stole a 
boat up town and was soon landed in

X

m

2 Afternoon and 3 Evening Exhibitions.
the cells. His little game is like the 

Miss E. Sheppard. D. Tobin, W. H.1 pages of an open book to the police, 
Mahoney, W. H. Collins, E. F. Wilks, | wfoo are pretty well certain he com- 
Miss A. Donovan. C. H. Shaw, S. A.tmitted the theft to ensure for him- 
Hisiler and two in second cabin.

i
1

! SHIPPING 1 I !self a winter’s board and lodging by 
the lakeside.

■—HER HANDS—
;♦

*❖
HANDSOME PHOTOS OF “OURS*' >*♦ >*•♦ illfall Iill

My mother’s hands are cool and fair, 
They can do anything.

Delicate mercies hide them there 
Like flowers in the spring.

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY. scatteredbeing
To-day there are displayed in the 

windows of Bishop & Sons’ grocery 
the handsome set of photos of our 
regiment we have yet seen.

The S.S. S’Vika sailed to-day 
for Naples and Alicanta with 16,- 
000 qtls. codfish.

Two boys of respectable parentage
ill mwere last evening arrested by the 

police for petty theiving from a 
were taken at Ayr before they left, -water Street store, 
fcr the Dardanelles by an 
photographer and were secured by Mr 
Harold Bishop in yesterday’s mail.

'They iiWhen I was small and could not slêep 
She used to come to me,

And with my cheek upon her hand 
How sure my rest would be.

They are quite 
expert | y0ung an(j considering this and the

The S.S. Graciana will sail from 
Liverpool for here on the 11th 
inst.

sy.
fact of its being their first offence, 
they were handed over to their par
ents who engaged to produce them in 
court if such is necessary.

Illa f
o The Adventure and

If -iÉfffÜ
Bellaventure 

sailed for Sydney to-day and after 
bunking coal will proceed to Russia. 
The wages of the seamen have been 
increased to $45 per month.

HsFor every thing she ever touched 
Of beautiful or fine,

Their memories living in her hands 
Would warm that,sleep of mine.

ARRIVED WITH PRISONER.

f A-

FOGOTA’S PASSENGERS.Const. Devine arrived here by this 
morning’s shore train with a man

three
IS)

named Thos. Gill to 
months in jail. He and his brother 
recently did much damage to their 
fathers property at Conception Hr., 
smashing windows and doors

jThe Fogota sails North at 7 a.m. 
with a full freight and as passen
gers—T. West, G. Squires. C. Abbot, 
J. White way, L. Greene. W. Fennel, 
R. Chalk and 30 second class.

serve
Her hands remember how they played 

One time i^meadow streams—
And all the flickering song and shade 
-Of i water-my dresins. ;

liiThe tender of last night’s shore 
train coming this way went off the 
track at the Avondale Station, and 
"the train did riot arrive hère until 
4 a.m. to-day.

ii

and
tearing off part of the roof of their 
parent’s house. Both were fined $30

♦
Swift through her haunted fingers 

pass „ if,
Memories of garden things—

I dipped my face in flowers and grass 
And sounds of hidden wings.

One time she touched the cloud that 
kissed

Brown pastures bleak and far—
I leaned my cheek into a mist 

And thought I was a star.

The Prospero left Pilley’s Isld. 
at 6.30 a.m. to-day and the Portia 
left St. Mary’s at 4.30 p.m. a.m.

or 3 months by Magistrate O’Toole. 
One paid the fine.

El
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Superb Fur - Like Seal Sets
THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.%

1f“HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER.”Vi

A Biograph Western Feature in 2 Reels. The Caste includes 
such as Joseph McDermott, Kate Bruce and Jack Mulhall,

All this was very long ago 
And I am grown ; but yet 

< The hand that lured my slumber so 
I never can forget.

«'THESE splendid
Coney Seal, are made of a fabric that 

perfectly resembles the famous South Sea 
Seal—the fur of which throws off beautiful 
radiating, soft, deep, lustrous, velvety, black 
and maroon tones, that compel us to centre 

- our attention, and at once crave to possess a 
garment made of such a rich fur.

Look at the illustration and notice the 
excellent contour of this fashionable and 
Comfortable Muff and Throwover—apart 
from the style and comfort the smart dressy 
appearance it gives to the wearer will be a 
source of pleasure as long as the set lasts.

These sets are well made, and richly lined 
with Black Silk, and styles exactly as illus
trated are finished with silk medallions, and 
long fine, silk-thread tassels, truly marvel
lous value. These are copies of real, South 
Sea Seal, one-hundred-dollar sets. Price for 
this Muff and Throwover exactly as illus
trated. A Set—$7.00.

Price of Similar Coney Seal Sets in black, 
finished with wider knotted, fine, silk-Thread 
fringe. A Set—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Price of Black Coney Seal Sets finished
without frings—$3.30, $4*50, $5.70 and $7.00.

.

Remember these are often copied, butt 
never equalled. You buy right, when you 
buy here. See them to-day, or mail your or
der to-day—mail now, we have many to 
choose from.

sets of Fur-Like, Black, z
“THE BROODING HEART.”I% i,

A Touching Domsetic Drama, Featuring Isabel Rea.
For still when drowsiness comes on 

It seems so soft and cool,
Shaped .happily beneath my cheek, 

Hollow and beautiful.
—Anna Hempstead Branch.

ESTABLISHED 1891. “THE KIDNAPPED LOVER.”
For nearly a quarter of a cen 

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
'Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectl) 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, at 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

A Selig Comedy Drama.

“The Big Night” & “Getting Rid of Nephew.”
Are Two Side-splitting Comedies. y I♦

ill* 4- * *:• * * * * *-:• * * * * * * * * * 4- * * * * * *

% BEAR HUNTERS t The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.
DAN DELMAR, rC

► 1
! i* -V 7 .

i1’LL thé talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother's son you meet chat
ters, as he .walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
Jôffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground, baffled foemen 
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up- 
pn their farms; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t fbrget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet-: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. Some may cost 
$1.10, which will wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 

cékghs and colds with speed 
wiU, foUow—your cheel|s become 
bom pâle and hollow, glare’s ad
vice we give you, friend: your rub
ber troubles you can endr—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Beat Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : “Verfrum 
sap.”—novlZ.tf

A :GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
THERE WILL BE EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG

SATURDAY MATINEE—SEND THE CHILDREN.V you.
If you want a new set, or 

old ones repaired, consult
\

DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
Jnel4,m,w,f,eod

r ■

ü/ r READING PUBUC !\ LTO THE f

r iÂ1 Lowest Prices To keep in touch with the War, Politics 
and the many other questions of present 
moment, the Outport man needs a good 
paper, a daily paper to report the news, 
a weekly paper to intrepret the news. 
The weekly edition of THÊ MAIL AND 
ADVOCATE, Officialorganof the Fish
ermen's Proje^ve Union, will be sent 
to any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada, from now until the end of 1916 
for FIFTY CENTS.
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Gasolene
, “Veedat” 
1 Motor Oil
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In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.
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^Can yoa afford to be withool this Paper?|Anderson’st

* Water Street, St. John’s, N.F. SMITH CO. Ltd.9
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iROSSLEY’S EAST El THEATRE.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. 1

VAUDEVILLE AND CONTEST AT 9.20 p.m.
BIGGEST CONTEST YET, TO-NIGHT—FUN GALORE.

DON’T MISS IT.

CARROLL & ELLOR
IN THE BEST OF ALL THEIR ACTS.

HTVERY FINEST PICTURES, ON THE MARKET.

ON MONDAY, DEC. 6TH

BALLARD BROWN, Actor Vocalist. 
MISS MADGE LOCKE, The One and Only.

In Active Preparation, Mrs. Rossley’s 4th Annual Christmas 
Pantomime—BEAUTY AND THE BEAST—Biggest cast yet.
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i tlre cod Oir market-this year, cod 

|| oil would not have- advanced be
ll ; vond the $100 figure, nor would 
j| shore dry fish have sold at more 
# than $6 per qtl. .If this n Colon y
^.rgûssessèd ten. Coakerv it-wwould-
|§ | not take many years to make 
|t|new country out of Newfoundland 
p and make it blossom like

That the F.P.U. will be enabled 
, to carry out its politjeal^ platform 
after 1917, no sensible tnarf will1 

11 now deny, for if Coaker and the K 
p F.P.U. can accomplish such great - 
P work without political power, and ! 
P in spite of tremendous opposition 
P by Government and commercial

1 distress. * * ■ - - ‘ . ..____ ________________ ^
Our fisher folk pay a heavy $ The World’s PreSS | 

price for the maintenance and

abound the Island and they-are en. G«rman>-s Arablan ■''■ghts Dream 

dtlcd’ to atl the "•protection it is The Nation—Nothing, however, 
possible to afford them. -!, can change the fundamental fact

We trust Minister Piccott will that the dec>sion of the war will- 
get busy now Ahd see that these not ta^e P^ace *n the East. The 
complaints are immediately en-i^kan ^tates w*h no more" do 
<*i»W in^f 4d^thAt a repetition rnore do Germany’s work For her
of same shall1 not occur again. It jthan theV Wll! do the Allies’ work Sir,-i would ask the courtesy of 

jis to him the fishermen look to f°r t*lertL this be so, the the use of your columns for the
have such matters made right as thought of Germany skirmishing pose of taking issue with

I no other member of the Govern- f0'^8 BaSdad - ‘”di* *>" ^^”^1 
ment is sufficiently interested in 'y be encouraging. Even if she;are beside -the issue it is not a

should only send munitions thither question of the amount of comforts 

to such an extent as the ventures in the shape of clothing and

A Reply to
Mrs. BrowsingIT ! STORE * _i0

I BRITISHii ♦

!i ’
wi t9 l

. »i
I

VtTWO CARS THE POWEROF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH siffikims 
PROTECTION from High Prices

4An Indignant Mother Backs Up 
Our -Stand in the Matter and 
Says the W.P.A. Must Answer 
the Burning Querrv

♦I*=■ a
J
4

.

I1

BRIGHTmit WÂI •* a rose. Î ♦s: l ♦
$

1 1

NO. I HAY. (Editor Mail an Addvcoate); *8 i
9I % 4

♦

♦
♦

pur-
Mrs.

I Selling Cheap.! i sI «

f J. J. ROSSTTER
^ Real Estate Agent

PROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

♦

Î
f.

I: such matters as those. $fp interests, what may be expected in ! 
Ü the way of progress and develop- 
|P' ment of the fisheries and the gen- 

-NJN. X,.,X eral advancement of the Colony
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE ” principles when g°vernmen-

tal power is entrusted to the hands
rtcT7Ke*xE.P.U. Party.

as will .be done as soon as the peo-
Iple are permitted to do so at the
' polls.

other
would demand, this would almost ^°0<^s that have been made or sent 
be enough to turn the scale for the but the burmng query with those who' 

t have to thank the Ht, Hon. AII,es- For this is undoubtedly a (ront on ,he flrhlg line is dt„ ,hose! 
the Premier for a set of#war of munitions. The fate of for whom they were intended get * 

souvenir photos kindly sent us to-^uss‘a’ wlth some of the best them? Judging from what your very 
lay. They were taken just previ- Tighting material in the world, t ^âliiable paper says the answer can
ous to the regiment sailing from shows that armies insufficiently jZ^Mv f8°“r Negative
England, and will as the Premier Sunned are at the mercy of an en-
nates in his letter “prove an invcmy wel1 Provided in this respect. | Now, as a matter of fact, I know

foresting souvenir of a great his- i*le more Germany empties her- ^that you are qprrect—absolutely eor-

torical event in the anflals of New- sc^ munitions for her project- reet—in what you say of an officers
ed Arabian Nights’ excursions, the ot “°urs ’ aliaving made a similar

complaint.

o
TSouvenir Photos \

t .
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I
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of Coaker a 4f

m 03 !

Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It ! !

The British Clothing Co., Ltf.,

s
one.

As *

An Improvement%

oundland.”
\
♦

(“To Every Man His Own.”) ; J N our issue of November 10 
pointed out the

j better for the Allies, whôse 
•£«<i-»;*•$<*«*..j..j,\ lem will, to that extent, be sim-

% | plified in the main areas of the 
These converge

we ■» pro-
Mrs. Browning is quick to retort 

j that “somebody’s boy" is 
jealous and unmanly” and would like

unnecessary 
inconveniences 

of Our
i
4

The Mail and Advocate “1 lPde„da„,s
Soldier Boys by the fact of their

“peevish> “PEACE”?> * l *! Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

war.Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- having to call at the Regimental 
listing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager ing in order to receive the allot-

upon the to report him to his superior officer. 
German Empire, upon whose soil How charitable and lady-like,
or frontiers the decision will be how exPressive of parental affection,

i If her boy were there—and I doubt

4> •$•*$* «î* .j.*;. -y .y .«.j.

HE chances of “make-up” 
caused two articles to appear 

n the same page of cite of yester
day’s papers :

#and ♦!
♦r 4♦Pay Office in the Colonial Build- made. 4v Ai if there is such a personage at the 

| front—would she be so precipitate in 

I doubt it.

0
JOHN J. ST. JOHN ment cheques each month. o ; the premises?

i think and many other mothers agree 
Westminister Gazette--We must,with me that this soldier lad exhibits

Now, INo Talk of Reprisals\ esterday we published an ad- In one article Henry Ford v,as 
vertisement from the Regimental tuoteJ being willing to give his 
Department stating that in future 
those cheques will be mailed on

OUR POINT OF VIEW J! the 7t|i Of each month

I ST. JOHN’S. XFLD., DEC. 3rd., 1915

show the Germans that they have stronsly. manly characteristics when
She takes upon himself the burden of 
telling a truth which others may wish, 
to shirk.

ntire fortune V,to bring about 
reedv peace in Europe, 
nher - rn> le the German Kaisct 
likewise discussing “peacc”d was 
.uoltd in a despatch from Berlin" 
.s appealing to h:S 
send our

committed a blunder as well as ain the
crime, and. see that for every"man
whom Miss Cavell might have , . , , , , T- 1 ” nave Let me be understood—I say
helped to get to England, if she praise to
had lived, ten thousand shall go ior their zeal and industry in such a 
?rom EngfandTo avenge her death ,noble task as theirs’ is. They should

H4> talk of reprisals IInd n0 dodbt do'<feel slncer" regret 
T. , , r . that any if only the smallest portion

we s ould o to an\ German 0f the labor of their kindly hands. 
a oman what they have done to her should be diverted from its 
;s unthinkable. Our only return objective, “our own boys."

blow is .to haVden our resolution, Î Do on Mr. Coaker in your gooti
work. Combat this great wrong as

%and that
gy there will be no necessity as here

tofore for the recipitants to call in 
person.

This is a much needed reform

all.-.
our noble women workers

-VF.P.U. Convention
soldiers to 

enemies back with 
Toody heads till they (the allies# 
vere on their knees, as he honed 
light be the case soon.

wHEN our Xmas Number
pear on the 18th our read- and one which w'e think will re- 

ers and the public generally will ceive a hearty public endorsation. 
realize what a power and influence The old method of paying these 
for good in our Country the F.P. allotment cheques 
U. has become. Every atom of its but satisfactory and 
power is being utilized to uplift sons, particularly old folk, 
the masses and to secure a square compelled to w-ait hours before 
deal for the Toiling Masses. The receiving their cheques, 
change already observable in the We are glad to note however 
Colony after but seven years of that our 
Union activity is amazing.

Some believed from the first tl-on by those in charge and now 
that Coaker’s aim was to enrich the dependants of Our Soldier 
himself at the expense of the Fish- Boys are enabled to receive their 
ermen and Country. They have money without spending hours 
to confess nowr that they were mis- hanging around the Regimental 
taken, for Coaker, although the Hay Office, 
most influential man in the Col
ony, is working as sincerely and 
faithfully for the common good 

. as he has done at any time since 
he formed the F.P.U.

Æ%n I ■ap-
Let us have

mmS-bEr
■W.

proper
anythingwras hApparently the Kaiser has 

he si re for peace that does 
cave him in control of all he has ! 

’aken and w'ith his enemies utter- 
:y crushed.

Does Mr-. Ford desire that 
>f “peace” ; Belgium and Serbia to i 
•emain enslaved forever, the Lusi
tania and Ancona massacres 

! mnished and unrepented, the vio- 
of solemn treaties as

no ■■5

I
:

many per- 
were

not men, and strengthen our 
Governnien,f*7o beat ‘the

' nem> in opeti ‘and legitimate war- inane criticisms, no matter from what
lare. We have to turn our indig- Î source, deter you and you will have :
nation into strictly practical chan- Die god wishes and blessings of many,

like mvself, who would subscribe us themselves as I do.

;arm our
■ -i .

*mm
r

sort i ÙÙÊcomments at the time 
have been taken into considéra-

!

pels, and be sure that it pulls 
' together and brakes us more for
midable in action/ AN INDIGNANT MOTHER. 

Dec. 3rd. 1915.

un- ‘♦y
Mo-ation oThe Value of Perspective

Chicago Tribune:—Great Brit-
wmmUnspeakable Savagery

New York Globe :—The opinion 
prevails in this country that the 
right of non-combatants or mer
chant vessels to escape with their 
lives is superior to the right of the 
submarine to destroy the vessel. 
Doubts are to resolved in favor of 
humanity, even though it is pos
sible thereby the vessel gains op

portunity to escape. For a war
dship which has a merchant' vessel 
■ at the mercy of its guns to exer- 
!cise the right of destruction under 
icircumstances Ijiat mean the death

ohm • , r p of non-combatant men, worsen
able to weather periods of failure -, , .... . .
in better.shape. Even the Crimean |and ch,'dren ds “^peakably sav- 
war sent the Aberdeen Ministry j86, ^ hGovernment should

in disgrace. Asquith has gone / f .
thrr.;,rvh t-h.v n . , , ito the conduct of the submarine tothrough this war so far with only |
the loss of a few Cabinet Minis-}

A perspective will not
the British fronj anything
lack of national effort

scraps of paper” justified, and 
he doctrines of “frightfulness” 
nd of “might making right” tri

umphant over bleeding civiliza- 
ion ?

Does Mr. Ford really desire the ! ^ "eWS of Wagram meant the 
Jnitcd States and other neutral! a" °f 8 government in Lon- 

i '.aliens to strive to make such con iL"1', When Napoleon's threat from 
were i iitions permanent and to call such!B°U Ogne Carrled ,he real Possibil- 

on Dog Bay lideous infam bv the s d 'ty of putting French grenadiers
asm is still as strong as it ever island, owing to their motor boat iame of “Peace”-—Boston Po -In Londonr" Great Britain 
was; his self sacrificing principals breaking down while S "
show no weakening—he is as poor from Horwood to Change Islands, 
or poorer as he was seven years 
ago. He lives a life of

secure and stable compared 
with the Great Britain of those
am is rwo

Another Case
X/ESTERDAY we referred to the 

unpleasant experience of
His hours of daily labour have three men of Horwood who

dangerous and unstable days when
Fulton Self-Sparking Kerosene 

Engines,
New “ Gray ” Engines,
Ferro Kerosene Engines, and 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc. î
Call and see us. Open every night.

not been shortened ; his enthusi- compelled to land
never j

so well organized for national j 
need as it is to-day. Its fleet never 
had the sea under better control; | 
its armies never were so large and 
its Government-seldom has been

wason a run <b
Germany’s Vanishing MunitionsAlthough they hoisted signals 

reserve for aid. which they contend should 
and abhors pleasure. His intimate have been seen by the lighthouse 
friends are as few as

New York Press :—-Germany did 
not expect to be hopelessly cut off 
mom the outside world, for it was 
no part of her plan to have Eng
land among her enemies at this 
rime.

ever; his keeper at the southern end of 
work is improving rapidly and be- Change Islands, no attention was 
ing recognized as national and un- paid to such signals,

doubt by the fact that the signals 
The public is placing more and were not observed by the light 

more confidence in his judgment keeper who is a reliable and trust
ai! d work as the months pass.

When the work of last week’s

caused no
Despite all planning and 

preparation, despite the magnifi
cence of the German industrial 
machinery for turning out what
ever the war requires, it is still im
possible to believe that at the 
of consumption for the last fifteen 
months Germany and Austria; 
make their munitions works keep

selfish. out

A.H. Murray
BOWRING’S COVE.

ascertain whëther the spirit as well 
as the letter of the agreement

S3VC i °(made by Germany has been re-
t at spec ted. No doubt should be left

ni)rp fnr u f „ .may pre" our ihténtiôn no longer to be
pare tor them, but, it at least saves - • - x .... „
t-u-— . quiescent in the presence of out-them from magnifying difficulties
observed by the miscroscopic eyes i •
of an unrelated present.

worthy man. ters.
Now we have no desire to treat

Convention is published it will be harshly 
but another proof of the sincerity keepers around the Island. They 
and determination of “the

any of the lighthouse rate

man of no doubt do their duty ànd do it 
mystery,” to stand by Country and well*, but we cannot help remark-
Fishermen. His Catalina plans re- ing here that at this time of the pace w*t^1 consumption, 
veal the man’s great confidence in year a little more than ordinary at- 
his work and the benefits it must tention on the part of light keep-/ 
confer on those he is labouring to ers is needed, for we have had

within the past few days striking 
been ! examples of negligence on the 

more active the past year than part of some keepers, 
ever, yet the confidence in him is

can

NOTICE !*

MAD XH& MAIL AJfB ADVOCATE
r? ~T- «-zrrr —

■ m " '-X 3
A Special Meeting of The Fishermen’s 
Union Trading Company, Ltd., will be 
held at SI. John’s, on Dee. 15th, 1915 
ior the purpose ol confirming Resolu
tions passed at the General Meetings 
ot fhe said (Jçumany, on Nov. 16,1914, 
and Nov. 25, 1915, authorizing the in
creasing of the capital of said Fisher
men’s Union Trading Company, Ltd. 
from $190,000 to $250,000.

W. W. HAEFY^SWlary.
. Joh ’ D c. 1st. 1915. 4 1

A 7 ty ’ fi; 1 “Uwuplift.

Reid-Newfoundland CoCoaker’s enemies have
vfS:

We refer to the case of Captain; 
an j Clements, who claims that

44 f^om has been knocked off him^|y | keeper of Western Bay light, al- '

J‘‘ : 11 j signal in

m• «V
stronger than ever, and notflfll

his (Clements’)
. , I . thçrifgkg and Ja^hed

This year by the exercise of ; the schoonér 4or Heurs, nkde nof 
splendid judgment and constant attempt .to fender aid. Again 
attention to business he will pro- | Clements says he was within sight 
vide a ten per cent dividend for ; of Cape Spear and*as in the for- 
shareholders in the Trading Co. mer case he hoisted a signal, but it 
and Export Co., and will clear ; was not observed.

saw T -

him. SERVICE.n <m ! 5
« >

%I’Sr -f *
■m

The S. S. CLYDE will sail 
from Lewisport on MONDAY , 
Oec. 6th, after1 the arrival of 
SUNDAY’S EXPRESS from
S«te.^0l2îl’s’ ,or «He North Side 
of the Bay.

a.

inoney enough from cod oil opera- j No one expects a light keeper to" 
^ tions to double the reserve of the do impossibilities; but 
^ Company and completely erect the above, special instruction 

Catalina

IIII
as we said .'iril

should^
premises; while every be sent by the Department of Mar- 

Fjsherman has been benefited byline and Fisheries at this time of 
the rate of from $5 to $40 per tun the year to lighthouse keepers to 
on all oil sold since September. be a liitle more alert than usual 

Had there been no Coaker in for any vessels which may be in
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had now nearly reached thte limit of as human sentiment and medical sci- 
what could be attained, mingling in- ence were in favor of the removal 
itiative with surprise. The enemy of the dead and wounded; arrange» 
was as much in possession of my num ments with a* representative of Assad 
bers and dispositions as I was of his Pacha were finally effected, 
first line of defence. Thé opposing “The negotiations resulted in a sus- 
fronts stretched parallel from the sea pension of arms from 7.30 to 4.30

little pm., May 24,” continues the report. 
“The burial of the dead was finished 

the at 3 p.m. Some 3,000 Turkish dead 
wpre removed or buried in the area 
between the opposing lines. The 
whole of these were killed on or 
since May 18.”

General Hamilton fails to state- how 
many British were buried, but says 
that both sides observed the ethics 
of the situation to ethe letter.

Feverish intermittent fighting dur
ing he remainder of May is describ
ed, culminating in a general attack 
on the Turkish positions on June 4

, . ,. which netted a considerable gain
himself. - . .

“The trial was too severe for the But the British held firm leaving up-j .<From the date of this battle to 
Senegalese tirailleurs. They recoil- ward of 3’0^ Turks dead within op- * end o( June» the British corn
ed; they rallied. Another rush for- ,en.,^!eW ° ? re“C es,‘, mander says, “incessant attacks and
ward; another repulse. Then a small 1 Th€;, next four days, the account counter attackS( which so grieviously
supporting column of French soldiers says’. we!'e chiefly remarkable for, gwelled our lists of casualties, had

carrying through negotiations for the
suspension of arms, which actually 
toko place on May 24.

“On the 20th of May white flags

*General Hamilton’s Report 
of Fighting at Dardanelles LADIES

' - whs* ifrfciw Ttîüi T4f>P' v ..n

Waterproof Sailors
Right in Style, Quality, and Right in Price.

- ■ ' . ...

90 cents anci
$1.20 each

9 11-*-'
■w m

In a Despatch to Kitchener hë De
scribes the Fitting Covering 
the Period Between May 5 and 
July Last .

by - the sparkle' of bayonets until the,*° the strait’ and there was
clouds îscope for tactics which would 

i bring. fresh battalions against
long lines entered smoke -

The -French at first made *nà move.
/Then, their drums beating and bugles unbroken barbed wire. Siege
sounding the charge, they suddenly,warfare was soon, bound to.supercede

manoeuvre battles In the open.”dartéd forward in a stream of skir-
ft-LONDON, Sept. 20.—How the British 

and French through the summer 
kept at grips with the Turks in Galli
poli, with terrible losses on both 
sides in the arid, congested area, 
the gain or loss of a few yards of 
trenches measured -the tide of battle 
and the dead lay so thick that a tem
porary armistice was imperative, is 
related by General Sir Ian Hamilton, 
commander of the British forces, in 
a dispatch to Lord Kitchener, made 
public in London this evening.

Covering the fighting in the Dar
danelles from May 5 to July 1, the ac
count sheds little light on the general 
military situation, being mainly note
worthy as a soldier’s description of 
what the contenders endured. Indi
rectly, it pays a tributed to the gal
lantry and fighting qualities of the 
Turks. General Hamilton gives no 
support to the numerous newspaper 
reports that the morale of the Turks 
has been shaken.

Violent Assault by Turks.mishers, which seemed for a moment 
to cover the whole southern face of 
the ridge of Kereves Dere.

“Against these the" Turkish

kIn preparation fbr this, the British 
commander tells of how he divided t 

gun-j the front into four sections, then de-1 
ners turned their heaviest pieces, and scribes the fitful fighting up to May i 
as the, leading groups stormed the * 18, when thé'Turks made a most vio-1 
first Turkish redoubt in black bursts lent assault on the British positions 
high explosive shells botted out both with forces estimated at 30,000 under 
assailants and assailed.
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command of the German Field Mar
shal Liman Von Sanders 4 1;iHFrench Supports Charge.

We sell hundreds of them. ■ Have yougèt one ?
Mail Orders receive our prompt and 

careful attention.

V f
I

.*

was seen silhouetted against the sky 
as they charged upward along the 
crest of Kereves Dere.

“Not until next morning did any re
liable detail come of what had hap- • 
pened. The net result of the three 
days’ fighting had been a gain of 600 
yards on the right of the British and 
400 in the left and in the centre. The 
French captured all the ground in j 
front of Farm Zjimmerman, as well 
as the redoubt,” General 
continues, “and 
tried to wrest away the trenches they 
had lost.

been caused by the determination of 
the Turks to regain the ground they 
had lost—this determination clashing 
against our firm resolve to continue 
to increase our holding.

| “Several of these daily encounters 
would have been the subject of a sep
arate dispatch in the campaigns of 
my youth and middle age, but, with 
due regard to proportion, they can 
not even so much as be mentioned 
here.

",

I k
1S. MILLEYwith red crescents began to dot the 

Turkish lines. Presently * a Turkish 
staff officer and two medical officers 

!met a British officer between the lines 
An informal armistice was reached, 
and stretcher parties on both sidev, 
began collecting the wounded.

“Meanwhile it was observed that 
columns \yere on the march in the 
valley up which the Turks were ac
customed to bring reinforcements. As 
evening drew on the enemy’s concen-
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Allies Mix Troops.
Going back to May 5, soon afte» 

the Allies obtained their first footing 
on the peninsula, General Hamilton 
relates how the commanders, hard- 
pressed for reinforcements .found it 
necessary to mix the French and 
British troops “to an extent even of 
the French on our right having a 
British battalion holding their own 
most extreme right.”

Followed then three days of ter
rible fighting, with Krithia as the ob
jective were quick to realize the ad
vantage the attackers had gained.

“The steady advance of the British” 
says the general, “could be followed

A “Dressing Down”
For W. J. Bryan

4--X» 4* 4* 4* •*** »!* 4,*F*îMF<F*î*~*î,<F,i>'‘î» *1* 44*4himself, while Bryan, suffering from 
morbidity of the brain and St. Vitus’ 
dâncb of the jaw-bone, stiIT: live* to 
villify, abuse and misrepresent men 
whose shoe laces he is not worthy to 
untie.

The Providence Journal is loved by 
millions for the enemies it has made. 
Among them should be counted an 
honor to list Bryan, who goes down 
with the Kaiser’s çause and must 
ever abide with it 'in the history of 
infamy.

i j I❖ »Hamilton 
by counter-attack

HitiSOMEWHERE LM FRANCE t*
1 o i ;

Germans Outclassed
(In memory of one who fell “some

where in France.”)* /
In the following frank terms Mr. 

William T. Gregory, of Leamington, 
Ont., thus writes to the Providence 
Sunday Journal about Mr. W. J. 
Bryan :

“Of all the disreputable papers in 
the United States, edited without con
science, patriotism or sense of de
cency, the Providence Journal has 
the reputation of being the worst.”

When William Jennings Bryan ut
tered these words he unconsciously 
bestowed upon the editor and ovyner 
cf the Journal a decoration of honor 
and paid that great newspaper a 
tribute second to none ever paid the 
press by a public man, because con
science, patriotism and sense of duty 
as personally practiced by the 
“Prince of Peace” have became a 
stench in the nostrils of the civilized 
world. '

When the Hearst publications, 
which have become the outspoken 
champions of the barbarous Huns, 
are classed by Mr. Bryan as “reputa
ble,” then no greater compliment 

could be called the Journal than to 
call it “disreputable.”

William Jennings Bryan, the pup
pet in the hands of Altgeld, the An
archist, and Debs, the Revolutionist, 

t in 1896, became the puppet in the 
hands of the duly accredited repre
sentatives of the butchers of Belgium 
in 1915, whose purpose was to or- 

. ganize a conspiracy against the honor 
and integrity of the American nation 

: All honor to the Providence Journal, 
which promptly exposed his treacher- 

4ous dealings with the cowardly Hun 
who sought to industrially paralyze 
the whole country and incite rebel- j 
lion.

The British airmen have as a rule 
hand of the Germans,

“Everywhere our assailants were r
repulsed,” says the account, “and nowjtrat*ou continued, and a message was had the upper

sent stating that no clearing of the put this is simply because they are 
dead and wounded could be allowed personally better flyers. Given a few 

' ! during the night. The stretcher part- months’ training, any first-class 
ies fell back, and immediately firing British cross-country rider who is

Somewhere in France a soldier’s 
grave

And here fierce sorrows surging 
wave ;

Somewhere in France the hero’s part,
And here the crushed and broken 

heart.

for the first time I felt that we had 
planted a fairly firm foothold upon 
the point of Gallipoli Peninsula.”

This was on May 10, and General 
Hamilton was able to relieve some 
of the exhausted men on the firing 
ilne after eighteen days and nights 
of uninterrupted fighting.

“During this breathing space,” says drove them back. But as the Turks» have 
General Hamilton, “I realieed that we j were anxious to bury their dead, and here.—Harper's Weekly.

.• H m I I H
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broke out.” not too old will outfly the German
truth is that HI- ; i = IipipslH rtf

Enemy Driven Back. professionals. The 
It did not profit the Turks, General the British characteristics of indiv-

Hamilton asserts, as the British guns iduality and national sporting spiri
good steat

WA
m
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;stood them in 14 Tii mfol ill 1J

Germany’s Attitude Somewhere in France the shrapnel 
sped,

One more to join the immortal niead ; 
Somewhere in France the light is 

quenced,
The spirit-flame by red rain drenched.

E
We are slaughtered if we work in 

factories of which Germany disap
proves. We are in a state of siege 
industrially and commercially. Our 
labor is bribed, ouf passpeirts are 
forged. If Germany does not like the 
destination of our goods, the torch is 
mysteriously applied to them. The 
commodities which we send abroad, 
if displeasing to Germany, carry 
with them bombs that are expected 
to blow ship, passengers and cargo 
to destruction. A people at peace, 
we can have no peace that is not hall
marked by Germany.

It may be that the German Govern
ment is directly responsible for these 
conditions. If so, it is making war 
upon the United Statts as truly as 
it ever made war anywhere. There 
is nothing conjectural, however, 
about the fact that many German- 
Americans, acting for themselves or

"t
\* IJfP
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EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE

Somewhere in France came swiftly 
death

To him who drew youth’s vital breath ;
Somewhere in France his life-' laid 

down
That Honor might wear Freedom’s 

crown.

/
I

J1
f J

Somewhere in France the need was 
there5—

He gladly went to do his share; 
Somewhere in France he takes his 

rest,
A clear-eyed lad from the- sunlit West.

-
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AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL. If
. m

Blouses ! Blouses ! Children’s 
Serge Dresses

with Fancy Facings and 
Scolloped Yolks.

each.

Men’s Pants Somewhere in France they fill his 
place—

Fore’er at home an aching space; ;
Yet Christ Thou knowest we grudge 

him not,
For with such lives is freedom 

bought.

Dark color with1 neat stripe, medium 
weight and suitable for winter wear. 
Excellent wearing quali- OA 
ties. Regular $2,20 value

Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses
Collars made so that they can 

be used high or low. $1.60 m| in concert with subjects of the Ger- 
‘ man Emperor, are promoting most

of the mischief. Without them in the75c United States would be in fact, as it 
is in theory, a land of peace. Unas
sisted by our own citizens, Germany 

i cannot carry on hostilities here in 
secret for a day.

—M. Y. E. Morton.

Colored Repp Blouses Collingwood,Men’s Shirts «
Girls’ Navy 

Corduroy Dresses
!Will Abandon Traffic

With America
I

Very Dainty.
We have them in Green with Tan Spot 

Tair with Sax Blue Spot,
Navy with Green Spot; ea.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish dimity, in 
terns.. .* ..

William Jennings Bryan, who de- 
iserted his chief in the greatest crisis 
that ever confronted the American 
nation, will go down in history as a 
traitor who had less provocation than 
Benedict Arnold, less intellectual 

n-force than Aaron Burr and less man- *n sp^e °I what you have written
) illness and courage than Judas Is

cariot, who repented and

o
Stripe pat- /JQç)

Poet—I fear I haveaT written any
thing that will live.

Friend—Look on the bright side of 
it. Be thankful that you are alive

$1.60 T CHRISTIANIA, Nov. 27.—Because 
Sweden will not guarantefe to Great 
Britain that all goods i shipped to 
Sweden from America will not be 
trans-shipped to Germany, the Nor- 
wegian-Ameriean Line has been 
compelled to abandon all freight traf
fic with America.

The Swedish liner Kristianiafjord 
which arrived at Bergen with a car
go of 6,000 cases of American pork 
and 1,000 bags of coffee, will return 
her cargo to Great Britain because of 
an order issued by the British author
ities when the steamer was detained 
recently at Kirkwall. Two American 

^passengers were then taken ashore 
for observation.

$1.75 up.
■

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fcast 
Color Stripe Percale with QKp 
detachable collar......................

According to size. IllLight, Fancy
Crepeotine Blouses

8 ii«•

Infants Hoots hanged BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. j! f
H

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from neatIn Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 
and Black Colors.
x Special Price 

each.

Mh
Nice Pretty Stripe Effects.

Collars are in- Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 
Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttons............ ....................

i f
1

<•

Fancy Stripe Repp ma- 1A 
terial with French Cuffs

6£28c$1.20 Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front.............. ... ..

.3>

$1.25 z !Children’s
White Fleeced Vests

i

Black Sateen Blouses i

NOTICE!Men’s Heavy Knit Overshirts.
CorYefct in style and shape,, nHJv

: $~gr
With Embroidered and Tucked 

Front and Tucked Collar...
Extra Special Value.

27c up. ro\

ft !55c c?Men’s Grey Union Shirts, with
out collar. Each.. .

I

According to size. èKS

Ladies’
Flannelette Blouses

In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 
ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

!< NOTICEi

XPERIENCED Woodsmen 
Wefed 1er lumber

_ : 1 „ f _
W006S a‘ Ba6fler-

It ■

Men’s Flannel Shirts, all with newest
i Et

fl ;

SiChildren’s Wool Caps stripes and without col- TjJJ 40
- ?£ • ■ wV JkW •‘49-. 'J?,'. u. . ■ -r-i. «. Ui.. - -t.

IllSt. John's, Nfld., 
December 2nd, 1915. 

Fter this date the monthly al
lotment cheques payable to 

dependents of members of the 
Newfoundland Regiment, will be 
mailed to their addresses oh the 
7th of each month, and rf Will not 
be necessary for parties holding 
Allotment certificates to call at the 
Regknehtal Pay Office inf the Col
onial fftiffdihg fôf the purpose of

. . . A ' 1 VV'
(receiving the same.

By order,

;
P, fiiilVarices Colors. msm A35 cup" Mn . ,

Beys’ Négligée Skirts
Negligee Shirts, in newest IJC /, 

Strifes, with Laundered Cuffs^^f^
.,-^4-4—i—n i

Boys’ Blue Çhambray Shirts,
Band Cuff; good wearing, ea

\

IH 8
illLadies’ Ui(i

A. N. D. Cofoymm
Wool Underwear

IsWool Underwear; > a II\ .I$ HiI■ z;
M all Sizes. 

Garment Ogc
■

:#c75c !
Garment. up.? . H■A il

mtit-*mm*
■>

4 vh.' ; -
■

\ * ,-t I. 8J. M. HOWLEY, 
Deputy Paymaster.
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Trials of Our «

I Preliminary 
Fisher folk f THEATRES. f Hearing Recount

1 Wounded Naval 
Man Returning

Official toLATEST*
OUR t LOCAL ITEMS

New York' f
The marriage of Miss Sophie 

Pike, daughter of Mr. Mark Pike 
of Port-aux-Basques, and Mr. Stan 
ley Burden will shortly take place

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The German 
Army Headquarters announce the 
cupation of Plevlje and -Tabuka, in 
North-eastern Montenegro, near 
Serbian border, and the capture ot' 
four thousand additional prisoners.

A despatch from Athens denies the 
occupation of Monastir. There is lit
tle activity on the Western front.

A French official statement 
“Artillery exchanges continued last 
night with decreased intensity in the 
various sectors of the front. Firing 
in the Artois district, in the region of 
Bretoncourt, in the region of Fuse, 
the Somme and in the Champagne 
district, near Tahure. There is noth
ing to report on remainder of the 
front

Paris announces apart from artil
lery battles and mine warfare, no 
special incidents have occurred on 
the Western front.

The situation in the East is un
changed.

Many Similar Cases of Late 

Rescues Occurred in Past Years
—Lot of Our Seamen a Hard iDg) Places one visits whilst witness-
and Dangerous One

Yesterday Afternoon Was Taken 

Up With Hearing Objections 
Raised Against Granting a Re

count—Judge Will Consider 
Points Raised by Counsel

THE CASINO. J. Butler who went with the first 
contingent of Naval Reservists will 
arrive here by the express to-day. He 
was on the Cornwallis in the Dar
danelles, when in returning from a 
landing praty, a shell struck their 
boat and the 40 men in it went into 
the water, most of them being drown
ed. Butler clung to some wreckage 

jand was saved though badly wounded 
with shrapnel. He lost some fingers, 
his arm is disabed and he was in 
hospital at Malta and again at Chat
ham.

oc-
One of (if not the most interest-

WAR MESSAGES theoing “Our Boys” in the beautiful pic- Though bad weather has prevailed 
so long, some of our local fishermen 
go. to the grounds when opportunity 
offers, and get fair catches of cod. 
They dispose of it quickly in the St. 
John’s markets at good figures.

ture now being shown to crowded 
houses at the Casino, is the “Brig 

i O’Doon” made famed as in song and 
story. It is the bridge over which

It seems to be a remarkable coin
cidence and certainly is a happy I 
circumstance that no lives were lost 
in the recent stormy weather when \ 
the “Blanche M. Rose”, “Annie” and 
“Swallow” were driven to sea 
lost and passengers, men women an* 
children and their crews were taken 
off the vessels.

War to End 
Soon Says 

Redmond
The recount proceedings in the Pro

hibition Election began yesterday af
in at three o'clock, in the Court 
;, before Hon. Mr. Justice John- 
Messrs. Furlong, K.C., and Kent

i
Tam O’Shanter crossed in his mem
orable ride.

says:iThis magnificent pic- 
The First Nfld Regi

ment previous to their final departure 
for the Dardanelles has been shown

-o-ture taken Capt. Amundsen and crew of theand
whaler “Cachalot’’ should arrive here 1 

K.C., represented the applicants, and to-day on their way home to Norway. 
Old timers now in . ,t1he Week and 19 most enthusias- Messrs. Hunt and Dunfield the prohi- Their steamer is at Trinity laying up 

the city say it was always the same T23 * receix ed at each presentation, bition cause. after one of the most successful vov-
in the past when sudden storms oc- , °'morrow afternoon special per- Mr. F. M. Stirling, of the Colonial ages in her history,
curred, and many instances of res- formances Wl11 be given for tbe ben_ Secretary’s Department, attended
cues, similar to those which occur- efit of tlie cbildren who will undoubt- ( with the ballot boxes, with the excep- 
red in the case of the vessels named edl> flock t0 see this great Production tion of those of St. Barbe, which have

of both National and Historical im- ' not been returned to the Colonial Sec

retary’s Office up to thé present time.
Practically the whole" afternoon

son.
LONDON, Dec. 3.—John Redmond, 

in a speech at Waterford yesterday, 
recounted talks tAat he liad

on
i*. with Kit-

STOLE CASH AND CASH BOX chener at the beginning of the 
—;—• Kitchener said1 to Redmond :

For some time past Mr. Wm. you guarantee me 5,000 men from Ire- 
Spurrel who keeps a store on Liv- _ land? If you can I will say, thank
ingstone Street has noticed boys you. if you can guarantee 12,000 I
coming nightly to the place asking "'91 say I am deeply obliged.” Red- 
the names of people and where mond added, amid ringing cheers. “It
certain people lived. This he re- is not 5,000 o/ 12,000, but 1,000,000
cently learned to his cost was on- that we have sent from Ireland. It 

T , r . . . Jya blind to cover several thefts is a perfectly amazing performance
i j j Y \n C?.Urt V r ‘ tiair,- ( a * ; of aerated waters, tobaccos and i when one considers the past history
liided to elsewhere) for stealing a ; other g0ods> committed when Mr. of the country and how it has been
coa , e Pr5>periv o a er ib s jand Mrs. Spurrel had left the shop drained by emigration.' I am convin-
valued at $5, pleaded guilty and d tbe coast was clear. A couple ced-” continued Redmond, “that so far
was sent down by Mr. Morris, J.P.,jof nights they made the bold-
for 6 months. |est haul when one of them got in

quietly around the counter and 
About 20 young men from various jstole the cash box and its

nearby settlements who had been in I tents__about $5 They
the States all the summer returned

war.
“Can

:
0

The firemen of the Adventure 
not having been given due notice 
of her sailing are ashore to-day 
and the ship has not gone though 
ready for sea. The Bellaventure 
will not sail until to-morrow.

above, have been given us within the 
past few days. portance.

oSpeaking of the awful sufferings 
of the boy Michael Dormidy, recorded 
exclusively in The Mail and Advocate 
last week, when remained 72 hours nigbt wbicb wil1 make you forget count advanced by Mr. Dunfield. His

your troubles, for there are a good contentions

ROSSLEl’S.
There will be a monster contest to-

was taken up in the hearing of the 
preliminary objections to the re- o ! «V

. PATRIOTIC ACTION; on a sea-swept rock holding to a pin
nacle and for 12 hours held his fath- many

were :
names. Last Friday broke all 

records but we think this will be even 
better. Don’t miss, take it in; then 
Carroll and Ellor in two distinct acts

OF NEW M.P.(a) That the affidavit of Mr. Vin- 
nicombe, upon which the order for 
the recount was granted, was insuffi
cient on the ground that it did - not 
state that any definite returning of
ficer had miscounted, but referred to 
St. John’s only, and that St. John’s
itself is divided into two districts; 

cut out. The costumes : this season i , . ,
... ... (b) That the affidavit did not show

She was com- »■>' «>'P“ <'ver ,f se«” any real ground for the alleged be-
pletely overturned and all were lost they are simply magmficent | there had bePn
except Strong who managed to reach Mrs- Rossley certainly has no equal

in her line of training children for i ë ’
I (c) That insofar as the affidavit ap
plied to any district outside St.

er’s dead body with one hand, 
old man told us of a somewhat Sim

one!
I LONDON, Dec. 3.—Col. William

as the "Western front is concerned, Hall Walker, member of Parliament, 
we have got the upper hand definitely.
I am aslo convinced that tÿe war will ous breeding farm for race horses at 
come to an end sooner than most

ilar experience which a man named
Samuel Strong of Old Perlican had and some first-class pictures, 
about 35 years ago. He, in the late rehearsals for the pantomime 
fall, was bound from St. John’s to going ahead- and Professor

and Mrs. Rossley have their work

The has presented to the nation his fam-Oare
i1 Roche j Tully, Kildare and his training stables 

I at Russley Parks, Flintshire, the Gov

ernment undertaking to purchase the 
land at its own valuation.

Acceptance by the Government 
means that it intends to initiate state

con--

!
Perlican in a small schooner with people believe.”are all

i known and will be handed over to 
by the Stephano. They worked at ; the police 
different occupations, did well, and 
came to spend Christmas and 
winter with their friends.

little freight on board when a sudden 
storm overtook her.

o

Silence of Greek 
Gov’t Makes Fr. 

Press Suspicious

1 ♦
the 1 A PITIABLE OBJECT.

a rock on some wreckage and 
there clinging to it for the better
part of two days before being picked *be Wished performances of the sun
up, and though in a bad way when shine girls who are as capable as John’s’ 11 dld not show any discount-
rescued, lived, and our informant any Performers, and this year the ing or any behef that there had becn

f numbers are more novel than ever, discounting and that, therefore, the
order should be rescinded insofar as

was horse-breeding, as is done by the Gov
ernments of France,
Germany.

the stage. One has only to look at IoElls At present there often walks Water 
Snow and | Street an old man who is led along 

Hodder who were morooned on [by his little boy. He is an object 
* Doy Island were picked up by of pity as he seems to be on the verge • 
Capt. W. J. Kennedy of Carbonear ; of* collapse. He $s blind, anaemic 
who some years ago in the schr. jand clothed in rags which are a 
Pioneer was taken off himself and poor protection against the cold De
crew and brought into Rotterdam, cember winds.

Russia and
§6 The men Wadden,

■- i -*«

One Paper Says Greece Has Made 
a Deal With Bulgaria—Corre

spondent at Salonika Says Bid- 
gars Have Resolved to Take 
Monastir

o

!
:

ITALY’S DECLARATION 
HAILED WITH JOY

IN LONDON

thinks is still alive.
On Monday Ballard Brown and Madge 

* Some 35 years ago, one old fisher- ^ Locke. Look out for a big surprise. | 
man and seaman said, a man 
named Butler left here in his schoon-

Driven across the Atlantic.
it applied to districts outside St. 
John’s.

■

o He seems to be ill- 
nourished and we hear he lives in a 

Savage hovel.

THE CRESCENT. (d) That Mr. Vinnicombe had no
er of 40 tons for Green Bay and was Mr- Dan DeImar sings “Its Too status to object to the count in any yesterday evening Sgt
not long out when the vessel was ov- High>” a comic song at the Crescent district, where he did not reside, or fQund a teamster who bad imbibed

There is â at which count he was not present; „ , , , , .u too freely asleep on a long cart in
Clift’s Cove. Without waking the in
ebriate the horse was driven to the 
station door and the man, still snor
ing soundly was comfortably bedded 
in the cells.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—British papers 
led by the Daily Telegraph, exult 
this morning over Baron Sonnino’s 
solemn declaration that Italy will ad
here to compact of London and not 
make peace until Central Empires 
are, beaten into the dust.

om
I

PARIS, Dec. 3.—The prolonged si
lence of the Greek Government

l
We hear a deal of late from those 

fussy, if well meaning ladies, who art, 
looking after comfort and security 
of beasts of burden. Now would it 
not be more consistant with char
ity and Christian feeling if some of 
these good people would spare an 
hour directed to the alleviation of the 
miseries which men like the one we

res
pecting the demands of the Entente 
Allies has again aroused the suspic-1 
ion of the French press. One news
paper goes so far as to assert that 
Greece has concluded, or is about to 
conclude a treaty with Bulgaria by 
terms of which Monastir and the Var-

ertaken by a hurrican of off-shore Picture Palace to-day. 
wind. There was nothing to be done bne Picture programme, the 
but to run before it for days, and the drst class production as is always after the time limit for same had ex-

screened at the Crescent. The Bio- pired; ,
a strong

usual (e) That the application was put in

friends of those on board had given
tip all hope of again hearing of vessel sraph Company presents
or crew. But vessel and crew were Western feature : “His Brother’s departing trom the procedure under 
all right and after a couple of weeks Keeper,” the cast contains the names the Election Act, 1913, which provides 
neVs came that they had reached of a11 the A B tars- The ellg Co- that voting and counting must be by 
Waterford, Ireland, pretty badly used presents a come y drama : “ he Kid- electoral* districts, and that the said 
up from exposure, hardship and wor- napped Lover.” Isabel Rea features Act must be followed as"far as pos- 
ry, but with the knowledge that their in a touching Domestic drama : “The stbje
Uses had been spared and that they Brooding Heart,” and two very fun- j Mr Furlong, K.C., contended that 
were the recipients of every kindness ny comedies are “Getting rid of Ne- • the appiicatioft was for the recount 
that could be extended to victims of phew” and “The Big Night.” You Qf one election extending over the 
such an unusual set of circumstances must see this great week-end bill. To- h , countrv and that the recount which included the surviving of a ter-, morrow’s matinee will be the usual'^t be L îhe country as a whole, 

rifle storm and an involuntary run big thing. Extra pictures for the
children’s benefit; send them all al- !

(f) That there was no ground for o
SWISS COMMITTEES

TO PROVIDE FOR NEEDY-o-

Passengers bv the Fogota sav 
that the men Snow and Hodder allude t0 suffer- think it would, 
who were morooned on Dog Bay,and that any kindness and help ex- 
Island as exclusively reported in |tended would be repaid tenfold, 
yesterday’s Mail and Advocate 
were in a desperate state when j 
rescued. It is believed they 
would not have hold 24 hours long | 
er had they not been found.

dar Valley, in Serbia, are to be “ced
ed” to Greece,’ in return for her aid 
against the Anglo-French expedition
ary forces.

French correspondents at Salonika 
indicate that the Bulgarians, ^not- *n& 
withstanding the promises made by 
the Germans that the Bulgars would 
not enter Monastir have resolved to 
take that city, which is their real 
objective realizing that the Germans 
are not in a position to stop them.

BERNE, Dec. 3.—With the arrival 
here today of an hospital train from 
Constance, Germany, a new exchange 
of men incapacitated for further figlit- 

Reparation of 20,000 French 
civilians, wrho evacuated the northern 
Departments of France, will begin 
soon.

Swiss committees intend to provide 
all these 20,000 persons, who are 
mostly poor women and children, 
with fresh linen and underwear.

u
SHOFLD GET A PREMIUM.

We have heard it said that once 
i in a home here a man got away safe
ly with a hot stove and was neverand that, therefore, the affidavit was 

sufficient, and that the application 
One of the worst cases of suffering ong foy a good afternoon’s enjoy- wag put in witbin the time prescrib- 

and hardship possibly ever endured ment at the popular Crescent.

oacross the herring pond.
Of the 56 slaughter houses be-|caPtured- but we tbiPk tbe Lmit has 

tween Topsail and Upper «Gullies been reached in thevstory which the 
Inspector W. O’Brien yesterday Police-give out, that a ^safe and its

superior*^officer, Dr^Brehm, ^that |The man capable of performing such

! a feat is what our “good friends” the

ed. oby our seamen was that wffiich over
took Capt. Job Vine and Capt. Wrm.
Martin, now master of the Red Cross^ Water Street, pays highest prices 
Liner Florizel, when they lost the ! for all kinds of Raw Flirs.—nov23

<> Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson said he 
would consider .the points raised by 
the counsel, and the hearing would 
be resumed this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Kitchener Back 
In London Again

oNfld. Fox Exchange at 276
FRENCH ARE ENTRENCHED

BEFORE KRIVOLAKmost places visited were in a very 
sanitary condition. With only two j 
or three exceptions all had meat 
dressed to bring here to-morrow.

1 Huns would call a super-man.Vidania barquentine, off Petty Hr. a j 
fqy years ago in midwinter during a : 
raging blizzard.

"She left St. John’s the day before j Repeatedly of late letters have ap- 
tbe storm broke, dragged in on a j peared in the press relative to 
lee shore, struck a reef at night and presence of an ice house on the mar- 
the men had to go over boards placed gin of one of our most beautiful sur-

made. burban sheets of water, Long Pond.

o i
oREMOVE THIS NUISANCE. PARIS, Dec. 3.—2000 Bulgarian ri

fles were found in a trench taken on 
Wednesday by French troops, accord
ing to a despatch from Salonika.

The French are strongly entrenched 
before Krivolak, 150 yards from the 
Bulgarian advance posts. British 
troops are also well dug in in this 
sector.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—Earl Kitchener, 
British Secretary of War, did not 
visit King George today, having paid 
customary respects to Cabinet Minis
ters on returning from his trip yes
terday.

Kitchener today attended a meeting 
of the War Council and/afterwards 
was present at a Cabinet meeting at 
which he doubtless made a report of 
his trip to the Near East, Rome and 
Paris.

SALE CLOSED LAST NIGHT
ARRESTED FOR OLD THEFT o

Last night the sale of the L.C.A.S. 
came to a close with a concert, which

the Kate Woodfine of Northern Bay 
arrived here at 4 a.m. to-day by
train. She suffers from St. Vitus’ iwas lar£ely attended and most en

joyable. The sale was a most suc-

A few days ago a man named 
Gregory Bruff was arrested at 
Cape Broyle on suspicion of being 
the person who in July 1914 enter
ed the Reid Nfld. Co’s, railway sta
tion there by a window and stole 
the cash box with its contents, 

Strong representations have been 1 about $80. He was taken to Ferry 
made about it, and we hear that the land and tried before Magistrate 
Minister of Agriculture has ordered Freebairn. Mr. W. R. Howley,

but with K.C., defended him and he was 
acquitted of the charge.

Dance and had to wait at the sta
tion till 9 a.m. when Mr. 
way who was present when 
train arrived drove her in a cab to Mr Al s°Per and fetched good Pre
hospital.

oa, the slob ice which had 
crawling along on their hands and j This shack is not alone an interfer

ence with the right of the public to
White- icessful one and at its close the goods 

| left over were sold at auction byknees in the midst of the blizzard to
the foreshore of the lake but is athe shore more than half a mile away. 

For two nights and a day without a
o

We heartily congratulate all concern-nuisance and an eyesore. FORD IS OFF
ed on the excellent outcome of the 
sale.

particle of food they crouched under 
a large boulder—6 men of them—suf
fering terribly until the storm abat
ed and they managed to get to 
bruise.., One of the

o
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The Scan- 

danivian-American Line steamer, 
Oscar II., which Henry Ford has 
taken passage for his peace expedition 
to the Hague, will leave New York to
morrow afternoon.

We advise trappers to send their 
Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

o-o til
CAUGHT TRADINGthe owner to remove it, 

characteristic nerve he has treated 
the order with disdain. A word to

LAID TO REST.a
WITH THE ENEMYseaman

Sweeny of Carbonear, was the life of 
the miserable company during these

men,
The funeral of the late Bennett 

post mail which consisted of over 
Young,” drowned over Tessier’s 
wharf Monday night, took place from 
undertaker J. T. Martin’s mortuary 
rooms yesterday afternoon. Tht, 
body was enclosed in a handsome 
casket and some 50 Lunenburg sea
men of various vessels from- that 
place in port, "attended the obsequies. 
Interment was in the Church Of Eng
land cemetery, Rev. J. Brin ton con
ducting the burial service at the 
grave side.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—Edward Wein- 
acht, formerly the European mana-

the police authorities might make 
awful hours. this cheeky individual wake up or if

fje sang and made’them dance and. not the public who use the lake ma 
keep the circulation tip and cheered ^effectually eliminate this blot on 
them with his comicalities and as- pretty piece of scenery. COM.

A-
O—-"-"

ger of the Adams Express Co., and 
who later assisted the organization 
of the Southerland

i BRITISH CASUALTIES
EXCEED HALF MILLIONVOR SALE

SCfHÉiER "E. J

• *> ;
.. ,1 f*

International, 
with offices in New York and London, 
was committed for trial today, charg
ed with trading with the enençr.

«j
4 I■E « ^ t

LONDON/ Dec. 2.—Great Britain’s 
killed, wounded and missing since the 
war .began number 510,000, Premier 
Asquith informed Parliament to-day. 
These figures were furnished by the 
Premier in writing, in response to a 
query addressed to him in the House 
of Commons.

Of the casualties, 379,958 occurred 
in France and Belgium, 106,610 in the 
Near East, 11,502 in various other 
zones of land fighting and 12,160 at 
sea.

mh-ance of rescue later. This poor 
chap was afterwards drowried and 
was with Capt. W. J. Kennedy fn 'the 
“Pioneer,” when that vessel bound Mr. Simon Faour of this-city has 
from Carboneajr to St John’s was a personal friend and business cor- 
dfiven to sea, picked up in the Gulf respondent in Malta, Mr. C. Colum- 
Stream by the S.S. Rotterdam -and bus. Mr. Faour has repeatedly sent 
her crew were taken off and brought parcels, such as tobaccos &c. to

friends of his own and others in our

4
« M »

A (200D IDEA*>
.4

m "REDDY«j w -A® y

POUND—Picked up in 
■*- Trinity Bay, One Herring 
Net (large size). Owner„can have

9t
Built at Marystown in 1910. 52 Tons. Hull, canvas, and 

running gear in first class condition Will be sold with or 
without banking gear.

«j
9

same by proving marks and pay
ing cost of this adv. ELIOL 

Winterton, Trinity

to Rotterdam. ♦ *51
Apply to• Amongst our fishermen and seamen regiment on Gallipoli and will be glad 

of the olden days there is a wealth to send ta his address any parcels
SCHOONER A TOTAL WRECK.

HISCOCK,
Bay.—^dec3,2id,dec4,l lwHarvey & Co. Ltd., St. John’s <|h •. of stories of pinal hardship and res- that, people may wijjh to send. They 

çlue, many of them of thrilling inter- will go with absolute safely and there 
efet, which have never been publicly is not the slightest danger of their 
recorded but which would form most going astray. _This is a good means 
interesting reading matter.

Mr. LeMessurler had R telegrarM 
** to-day saying that the auxilliary 
Jh;|schr. ‘Berbena* owned by the Gorton 
«h, j Pew Fisheries Co. drove ashore at

_____ £ / Trout River yesterday, and Captain
I Hackett reports she is a total wrec?;.

4"'

or
Reddy Brothers, Marystown

*©■UOR SALE—One Sewing 
L Machine—almost new. Ap- 
this bCRce.—nov27,tf

The S.S. Sen lac left for P. E. I. to
day and will make two more trips 
before navigation closes.

to send along particular parcels to 
our boys,

■
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THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL NUMBER OF THE MAIL 
AND ADVOCATE, (guaranteed circulation 15,000 copies) 1 
will be issued on Saturday December 18th. All adver- 1 
tisements for this issue must be sent in before Dec. 13th
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